Description A semi-parametric estimation method for the Cox model with left-truncated data using augmented information from the marginal of truncation times.
Description
This package provides both lower-level C++ functions (PLAC_TI(), PLAC_TV() and PLAC_TvR()) and an R wrapper function PLAC() to calculate the pairwise likelihood augmented Cox estimator for left-truncated survival data as proposed by Wu et al. (2015) .
Wrapper Function PLAC()
This R wrapper function calls different C++ function depending on the covariate types data has.
C++ Functions
The three C++ functions PLAC_TI(), PLAC_TV() and PLAC_TvR() provide a direct interface to the algorithm in case that users need to supply more flexible time-dependent coavriates other than indicator functions. where A is the truncation time (tstart), Y is the survival time (tstop) and D is the status indicator (event). td.type is used to determine which C++ function will be invoked: either PLAC_TI (if td.type = "none"), PLAC_TD (if td.type = "independent") or PLAC_TDR) (if td.type %in% c("post-trunc", "preFor td.type = "post-trunc", the pre-truncation values for the time-dependent covariate will be set to be zero for all subjects. ZFV_ matrix for all covariates at the each individual's observed survival time.
Z matrix for all the covariates history. plr Perform the paired log-rank test.
Description
Perform the paired log-rank test on the truncation times and the residual survival times to check the stationarity assumption (uniform truncation assumption) of the left-truncated right-censored data. 
sim.ltrc
Generate left-truncated (and right-cencored) data from the Cox model.
Description
Various baseline survival functions and truncation distribution are available. Censoring rate can be designated through tuning the parameter Cmax; Cmas = Inf means no censoring. time.dep logical, whether there is the time-dependent covariate (only one indicator function Zv = I(t >= zeta) is supported); the default is FALSE.
Zv.depA logical, whether the time-dependent covariate Zv depends on A^* (the only form supported is Zv = I(t >= zeta + A^*)); the default is FALSE.
distr.T the baseline survival time (T*) distribution ("exp" or "weibull").
shape.T the shape parameter for the Weibull distribution of T*.
scale.T the scale parameter for the Weibull distributiof of T*.
meanlog.T the mean for the log-normal distribution of T*.
sdlog.T the sd for the log-normal distribution of T*.
distr.A the baseline truncation time (A*) distribution: either of "weibull" (the default), "unif" (Length-Biased Sampling), "binomial" or "dunif"). Note: If distribution name other than these are provided, "unif" will be used.
shape.A the shape parameter for the Weibull distribution of A*.
scale.A the scale parameter for the Weibull distribution of A*. p.A the success probability for the binomial distribution of A*.
Cmax the upper bound of the uniform distribution of the censoring time (C).
fix.seed an optional random seed for simulation.
Value a list with a data.frame containing the observed survival times (Ys), the observed truncation times (As), the event indicator (Ds) and the covariates (Zs); a vector of certain quantiles of Ys (taus); the censoring proportion (PC) and the truncation proportiona (PT). 
